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How can one estimate the sensitivity of a loop antenna? And how sensitive should s
loop antenna be for state of the art performance in the MIl band! The purpose of this note
is to discuss the.. two questiona.

Ideally, the best way to eatimate the aensitivity of a loop antenna is to lIIeasure it.
But that requirea a ahielded roDII and calibrated. teat equipment which .re beyond the lIIeans
of lIIost hobbyl8ta. Fortunately, in hl8 article "Ferrougnetic Loop Aeriala For 1tilOlletric
Wsves," .Wireleaa EnRineer, Feb. 1955, pagea 41-46, J, S. Behon derived aOlle formulas which
can be used to III&kequite accurate estimates of loop antenna aenaitivity. He showed that
the signal to noiae ratio ,of a tuned loop is given by

Signal/Noise - 66.~l4rOd V9f. . E

~ere N is the nUlllber of tums of the loop coil, A is the area in square lIIeters enclosed by
cIIIoetum of the loop coil, ffrod 18 the rod permeability (see Belrose's article for s graph
.~or converting the initial permeability lito rod permeability ff rod), J:.f is the bandwidth
.1'h Hertz Been at the detector of the receiver, L is the inductance in Henrys of the loop
coil, and E 18 the field atrength in volts per lIIeter of the received danal. For en air
core loop, ff rod - 1. In Belroae'a article it was pointed out that the noise which limite
the sensitivity of a loop antenna 18 thermal noise due to the reaistiYe colllponent of the
loop antenna impadance. Ve will call thl8 noiae loop gg,.!!!!!!.!..

The noiae floor of a loop antenna 18 defined aa the voltage equal to a field atrength
which produces a aignal to noiae ratio of 1. The noise floor of a loop antenna is the
voltage equel to the loop coil noise. Solving the previoua equation with SiBnal/Noise . 1
we get the following.

So what do theBe nUlllben lIIean? Can you hear anything on a 1 foot air core loop that
you can't hear on a Space Haanet? Can you hear anything on a 2 foot air core loop that you
can't hear on a 1 foot air core loop! It all depends on the kind of aignal you want to hear
and the lIIinimUIIIun-lII&de and power line noise at your location. As I have said in previous
articles, if you live in a large urban area, I doubt that you will ever hear anything on a
1 or 2 foot' air core loop antenna which you cannot hear equally well on a Space Msgnet or
aimilar ferrite rod loop antenna. Incidentally, I have wound coila on all kinds of ferrite
rods, bundled, not overlapped, overlapped, cloRe wound, spaced over the entire length of the
rod, you name it ... I've tried them all. As long as you use at least 4 rods of U - 125
bundled and overlapped, or at leaat 7 roda bundled and not overlapped, the noise floon are
all virtually identical. Also, based on listening teats, the noise floor of a 6 inch loop
is virtually identical with the noiae floor of a Space Hagnet, which agreea with the nUlllben
in the table above. Ralph currently una 10" ferrite roda made by gluing together 10 ferrite
cylinders of II - 125 which are I" long by 1/2" diameter. The noise floor of his ferrite rod
loops is identical to the Space Hagnet based on my listening teata (this is the Great Little
Loop Bold by Radio Veat). So,y following remarb about the Space Hagnet apply to any well
deaigned ferrite rod loop and to the 6 inch air core loop.

As I have remarked in previous articlea, I am fortunate to live in a 8IIIa11 town where
ambient man-lIIade and power line noise occasionally fall to very low levela. On those
occasions (and only on thoae occasions) I can hear a very definite difference between the
Space Hagnet and a 1 foot air core loop. On a few weak daytime aignala the 1 foot air core
loop (and of coune the 2 foot air core loop) will produce clear audio when the Space Hagnet
produces no audio at all. The 8IIIpSof lilYloopa have been equalized aO that the output
dgnal levela of all of 111)'loops are virtually identical. Consequently, I have concluded
that this difference between the 1 foot air core loop and the Space Hagnet is due to the
lower noiae floor of the 1 foot loop.

About once a year the daytime noise levela at lilY location (Ruuon, LA) drop to auper
low levela. On th..e occa81ona I can often hear VOAl San Antonio on 1200 KHz fading in and
out of the noise while the R-39OA .etar aita ao11dly on O. Yeaterday was auch a day, and

1 , rAfL provided IlIa with a rare opportunity to try to hear a diffarence between the 1 foot air core
Noise Floor - 66 3 NA rod V7 volts loop and the 2 foot air core loop. (My Iferrite rod loopa and 6 inch air core loop were. ff ,producing no audio at all frOll VOAl, juat thermal noise frolll the loop coila.) Maybe I wanted
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elll 11b I could follow VOAI deeper into the 8IIIbient noise
sake of discusdon let ua aasUllle that L - 154 ffH (so that a 660 pF capacitor tunes the loop with the 2 foot loop than with tbe 1 foot loop. And it did aeem that VOAI waR clearer on the
to 500 IQIz), that Af - 2 KHz (whicb ia about the lIIinimUIIIunable bandwidth), that Q - 100 2 foot loop than on tbe 1 foot loop when WOAIwas in the clear above the background noise.
(a not unreasonable value fore loaded loop coil), and that'f - lHHz. For these auUlllptiona'However, there was no dr81118tic difference between the 1 foot and 2 foot loop 11ke there is
we get the following. between the 1 foot (or 2 foot) loop and the Space Magnet.

0.837 1 -6 1Noise Floor - NA d x o vo taflro
With the assUlllptions above, a 2 foot aquare air core loop has 14 tums, a 1 foot square air
core'loop haa 22 tums, a 6 inch aquare air core loop bas 36 tuma, and a Space Haanet rod
(12" long by 9/16" diameter, ff - 400) h.. 30 tuma. The air core. loops have If rod - I,
while the Space Magnet rod has Ifrod - 150. Ve can alao convert to other bandwidths by
multiplying by ths aquare root of one half the bandwidth in mz. Thus we get tbe following.

Air Core And Ferrite Rod Loop Noise Floon

2 foot
1 foot
6 inch
Space Hag.

2 mz BV
O.U #(V
0.34 ,.V
0.83 /IV
0.79 IfV

4 KHz BW
0.20 IIV
0.48 "V
1.2 IIV
1.1 IIV

8 KHz BW
0.28 IAV
0.68 JAV
1.7 II V
1.6 If V

, When aignal levela are lIIuch higher, auch aa when DXing'dOllleatic channela or foreign
splits at night, there is no difference between what you can hear with the varioua loops.:However, there are sollie aituations where a 1 foot air core loop lIIight produce clear audio
when a ferrite rod loop doeR not. Unfortunately, I 8111not in a poaition to cOllpare loop a
for IIIOSt of those aituationa. A few times a year I can hear Dakar Senegal on 765 at locel
sunset when noise levela are low and adjacent channel dgnal levela are low. I have alwsya
used a 2 foot air core loop for thou reception., but I expect a 1 foot air core loop would
be equally good, wliile a ferrite rod loop would not. EeNADXen often report TA reception
just b.etore and at local aunaet.' I expect that a 1 or 2 foot air core loop would be better
than a ferrite rod loop in that aituation if 8IIIbient noise 18 low. VCNADXen often report
TP reception at and juat after aunrise. Again, I expect that a 1 or 2 foot air core loop
would be better if ambient noise is low.

For these reasons, I have cleveloped a 1 foot air core loop and cOlllpanion two FET up
wbicb is not IllUcb larger than a Space MalDet or Great Little Loop, but which haa a
cl8IIIOnurably better noiae floor. This loop will be cleacribed in a futura article.


